This study aims to derive the sensitive image analysing the color tones based on the web-sites of cosmetic brand and to know how the web-site color tones and the color tone image as visual factor for information transfer do influence the effective communication. 10 cosmetic brand web-sites are selected based on the pre survey, and the main page color tones of cosmetic brand web-site are analyzed by Color Catch and Munsell Conversion program, whereas the composition of color tones and color image such as the main trend colors, secondary colors, accent colors and etc are analyzed by a graphic professional program 'Adobe Photoshop'. 5 color tone groups are classified as Black&White, Green&White, Blue&White, Purple&White and Red&White according to the color distribution chart, and the emotional language is derived applying them to the pre research and IRI image scale. The color association is empirically analyzed by a survey method. The study results finally show Black&White is proper for expression of high quality and modern image, Green&White for pure and clean image, Blue&White for cool and transparent image, Purple&White for mysterious and elegant image respectively. This study results are necessary for plan of color delivering the strong transferring power of visual information the time when to make the effective web-sites, and it hopefully will be utilized as the basic data for the color marketing to actively express the brand identity and to satisfy the consumers' sensitivity.
I. Introduction
Necessity of study
The current market is changed to the shape of transfer means to recognize the object most quickly for the human beings who get the most information by sight. The color tone is able to largely influence the recognition and trust of brand, and so the color marketing is intended to increase the product image and preference, or to differentiate the brand and to advertise the product. The digital networks in 21 centuries are very quickly developed as nobody expects, and the competition to get the trust from consumer is getting harder utilizing the approach easy web-sites that have no limit of time and space. Therefore, the study on the color application that have the strong transfer power of visual information is needed for the production of the effective web-site.
This study aims to investigate the influence of web-site color and color image as a visual factor of information transfer on the effective communication based on the high value cosmetic brand as a new growing industry.
The study issues are as follows.
First, the color images will be derived analyzing the web-site color tone of cosmetic brand.
Second, it will be investigated what kind of emotional language will be the web-site color tone delivered by.
The results of this study hopefully will be utilized for the basic data of color marketing to actively express the brand identity and fulfil the consumer sensitivity.
Methods and scope of study
The consumer preference is pre surveyed for brands available at department store of which cosmetic market share and consumer taste are high. 100 male and female are interviewed who purchased the cosmetics at Choongchung Galleria department store on 2nd April 2010.
Each main page of the most aware 10 brand web-sites according to the survey is selected as basic data for analysis (Table 3 The color tone is recognized as the color of a physical phenomenon through the sensory organ 'eye' or it is referred to the experience effects like recognitive phenomenon. Therefore, the color is referred to a physical phenomenon, whereas the color tone is referred to a psychological phenomenon.
2)
The color tone does play the important role continuously for transferring the social cultural visual message. The enterprise has utilized the influential power of color tone since establishing the definition of brand identity. Truly
Deeply(2010) told that the color tone is sensitively reactive to the trend and so the colors are utilized independent on the established meaning of the brand due to the color preference, and sometimes it transfers the mixed messages.
3)
The color association is to connect with the activity or state according to the experience and psychological action when we recognize the color. The certain object or feeling is associated when we recognize the color. However, the color association is ruled by the personal characters, remembrance and experience and different according to the life style, culture, location, environment sexuality, age and etc.
And if the majority share the sympathy, then the color will be the symbol with the social characters. for. Color marketing provide with the product specifications and information, and so the consumption will be promoted by inducement of the images preferred.
8)
The various senses will make big influence on decision when to choose the product.
Especially, the visual independence is over 10 times higher than other hearing and tactile. The fixing consumer's eye on a product is lower than 0.1 second and so the color's influence will be getting bigger.
Color marketing is the sales strategy to maximize the sale using the colors. The product plan of the enterprise should be related to the consumer and the color maturity should be high according to the consumer's sensitivity. The color marketing strategy should be a circulative coordination plan like 'Plan-Production-SalePlan' and the consumer's psychology as 'Person -Heart-Color-Product' should be also considered in product.
9)
The color among designs is a decisive factor for product since the equalization of enterprises The derived color combination as <Table 5>
shows that the tone is composed of dominant This study results are necessary for plan of color delivering the strong transferring power of visual information the time when we make the effective web-sites, and it hopefully will be utilized as the basic data for the color marketing to actively express the brand identity and to satisfy the consumers' sensitivity.
